ICON TOUCH 7.0 CTS
COLOR TOUCH SCREEN

DESIGNED FOR EVINRUBE® E-TEC® G2. ICON™ TOUCH 7.0CTS FEATURES A LARGE FORMAT, FULL-COLOR 7.0 INCH TOUCH SCREEN.

MAJOR FUNCTIONS AND SUPPORT INCLUDE:
• Color Touch Screen - Easy to access information - in multiple ways.
• 1, 2, 3 or 4 engine support.
• Mode control for adjustments to power steering, trim assist and for concealed side mount, switching between hand and foot throttle operation.
• Fuel tank levels up to 4 tanks
• Engine oil level and accessory oil tank levels.
• Water tank levels up to 3 tanks / 3 water types.
• Accessory display of engine water pressure, depth, SOW and water temperatures of sea water, live well and bait well.
• Multi-language – English, French, Italian, German, Spanish.
• Descriptive text for fault codes and procedures.

PREDEFINED, INTUITIVE AND UNCLUTTERED DESIGN ARRANGES ENGINE AND BOAT SYSTEMS INFORMATION VIA SIX SCREEN GROUPINGS:
• Home page - general cruising and performance information including RPM, trim level, engine water temperature, fuel economy MPG, fuel consumption GPH and boat speed.
• Engine page - in-depth monitoring of one or up to 4 Evinrude® E-TEC® G2 outboards.
• Fuel/Fluids page - precise readouts of fuel levels up to 4 tanks, engine oil levels and water tanks.
• Vessel page - accurate readouts of battery voltage, boat speed, and fuel economy.
• Trip Logs page - offers detailed information regarding trip distance, fuel economy, average speed and more.
• Eco view page - fuel management information allows the user to optimize engine throttle and trim adjustment for instant changes and the most efficient operation.
• A status bar is always visible with gear position, GPS clock, active throttle, and fault notifications.

INSTALLATION REQUIREMENTS
• Surface mount dimensions - 10” / 25.4cm wide x 6” / 15.24cm tall.
• Includes drill template, mounting hardware and GPS antenna.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Pack Qty</th>
<th>P/N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ICON™ Touch 7.0 CTS - Single, Twin, Triple or Quad Engines</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>766284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICON™ Touch 4.5 CTS - Single or Twin Engines</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>766285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICON™ 3.5 CS - Single Engine</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>767750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ICON TOUCH 4.3 CTS
COLOR TOUCH SCREEN
ICON TOUCH 4.3 CTS features a medium format, full-color 4.3-inch touch screen. Designed for Evinrude® E-TEC® G2.

Major functions and support include:
• Color Touch Screen - Easy to access information – in multiple ways.
• 1 or 2 engine support.
• Mode control for adjustments to power steering, trim assist and for concealed side mount, switching between hand and foot throttle operation.
• Fuel tank levels up to 4 tanks.
• Engine oil level and accessory oil tank levels.
• Water tank levels up to 1 tank / 1 water type.
• Accessory display of engine water pressure, depth, SOW and water temperatures of sea water, live well and bait well.
• Multi-language – English, French, Italian, German, Spanish.
• Descriptive text for fault codes and procedures.

Predefined, intuitive and uncluttered design arranges engine and boat systems information via 6 screen groupings:
• Home page - general cruising and performance information including RPM, trim level, engine water temperature, fuel economy MPG, fuel consumption GPH and boat speed.
• Engine page - in-depth monitoring of one or up to 2 Evinrude® E-TEC® G2 outboards.
• Fuel/Fluids page - precise readouts of fuel levels up to 4 tanks, engine oil levels and water tanks.
• Vessel page - accurate readouts of battery voltage, boat speed, and fuel economy.
• Trip Logs page - offers detailed information regarding trip distance, fuel economy, average speed and more.
• Eco View page - fuel management information allows the user to optimize engine throttle and trim adjustment for instant changes and the most efficient operation.
• A status bar is always visible with gear position, GPS clock, active throttle, and fault notifications.

Installation requirements:
• Surface mount dimensions - 7.5” / 19.05cm wide x 4” / 10.16cm tall.
• Includes drill template, mounting hardware and GPS antenna.

ICON 3.5 CS
COLOR SCREEN
ICON™ 3.5 CS features a full-color 3.5-inch screen. Designed for Evinrude® E-TEC® G2.

Major functions and support include:
• Color Screen - Easy to access information.
• 1 engine support.
• Mode control for adjustments to power steering, trim assist and for concealed side mount, switching between hand and foot throttle operation.
• Fuel tank levels up to 2 tanks.
• Engine oil level and accessory oil tank levels.
• Water tank levels up to 1 tank / 1 water type.
• Accessory display of engine water pressure, depth, SOW and water temperatures of sea water, live well and bait well.
• Multi-language – English, French, Italian, German, Spanish.
• Descriptive text for fault codes and procedures.

Predefined, intuitive and uncluttered design arranges engine and boat systems information via 5 screen groupings:
• Home page - with two modes: one for general cruising information and another for just basic information such as RPM, trim level, engine water pressure and boat speed.
• Engine page - in-depth monitoring of one Evinrude® E-TEC® G2 outboard.
• Fuel/Fluids page - precise readouts of fuel levels up to 2 tanks and engine oil levels.
• Vessel page - accurate readouts of battery voltage, boat speed, and fuel economy.
• Trip Logs page - offers detailed information regarding trip distance, fuel economy, average speed and more.
• Eco View page - fuel management information allows the user to optimize engine throttle and trim adjustment for instant changes and the most efficient operation.

Installation requirements:
• Surface mount dimensions - 4” / 10.16cm wide x 4” / 10.16cm tall. Fits standard 3 3/8” round hole.